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Calling All Members ...(from left) Barry’s Dean of Admissions Robin Roberts is helping students 
and classiest dresser Marlon Vargas start a fraternity. They recently held a meeting and once again 
the frat Phi Kappa Tau is moving. (Just)

Rasta. That’s not Bob Marley. That's Mike Garofalo, advisor to the Ambassador Club. 1 dancing 
with Nayda Perez, a nursing major and a RA, at the recent Halloween Dance. The successful event 
was sponsored by the Barry Student Government Association, (a)

Doing What They Do Bes t . . .  (in bed) Celia Suvillaga took her fun under the covers as the Barry 
Sorority girls participated in the recent "Bed Race" in the mall area. The event was part of "Carnival 
Day." (gym.)

Mr. Chest .. Senior Salusa Basquin recently won the “Best Chest” contest at the RAT, sponsored 
by Barry’s Sorority Delta Sigma Tau. Many a caveman and a cave women attended the party in 
Thompson Hall (build)

South Florida: Fun, Sun. And Snow??? Barry students recently celebrated an icy affair, when the 
Barry Student Activities Department coordinated “ Carnival Day”  in the campus mall area. Students 
rallied for an old fashioned snowball fight, (small)

Bed Buds. .The "Bed Race” was won by the Barry women's soccer team and Team X. Pictured are 
the Radicals and the girls from Kelley Hall.
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U.S. Congressman’s daughter 
starts fresh at Barry

by Jim Varsallone
Christine Mica ...just your 

basic Barry University fresh
man with your basic first year 
questions.

Right?
Wrong.
Mica, 18, is far from basic 

and has a lot of answers.
At Barry, she Is Christine.
But outside of the Miami 

Shores based college, she is 
known as U.S. Congressman 
Dan Mica’s daughter.

“Sometimes it’s frustrating, 
when I'm trying to accomplish 
something on my own and 
people say that,” she said. 
"But I’m proud of my father, 
and I would never deny the

fact that I was his daughter.” 
Christine is making a name 

for herself at Barry as a stu
dent government association 
senator. At St. Mary's Acad
emy (high school) in Alexan
dria, Virginia, she was the stu
dent council’s vice president 
in her junior and senior years.

“ I’m the oldest of four chil
dren and am always taking 
leadership roles at home and 
in school,” said Mica, who re
cently celebrated her 18th 
birthday. “ I love helping oth
er people and working in SGA 
is a way of doing that.”

At the elementary school 
level, Mica attended St. Juliea
nn’s and St. Ann's, two catholic

olic schools in West Palm 
Beach, Fl. She has always 
been enrolled in a catholic in
stitution of some sort, and 
that played a role in her deci
sion to attend Barry.

“ Barry was my first choice,” 
Mica said. “ It’s a catholic uni
versity. It’s a small school, and 
it’s in a big city. The minute I 
saw Barry I knew that I would 
be going there.

“ Barry felt like home,” she 
added.

Her aunt, Susan Fry Lochrie 
of Fort Lauderdale, is a 1960 
Barry graduate. Lochrie was 
the SGA president, when Bar
ry was an all girls' school. She

is currently involved with the 
alumni committee and toured 
the campus last year with her 
niece.

The Mica family lives in Vir
ginia, but they also have a 
Christmas and summer home 
in Lake Worth, Florida. Aca
demically, Mica does very 
well.

“ Usually with academics, I 
do well," Mica said. “ At Barry 
I may lean toward a degree in 
education or in history.”

Mica now makes her home 
in first floor Dunspaugh.

As for how she feels about 
her friends, room, and Barry, 
“ I love it,” she says.

Food for thought
Barry Cafe critique

In a survey sample of 32 students, the following results were 
concluded regarding Barry University's cafeteria.
1. Are you a commuter ar resident student?

1- commuter 31 r esident
2. How do you rate the food at Barry?

0 -excellent 0 -very good 0 -good 6 -fair 16-poor 
7- has its moments

3. How many times do you eat in the cafeteria?
2- 4x 1- 5x 1- 6x 1- 8x 1-10x 1-11x 3-12x
7- 14x 1- 15x 2- 18x 10-20x

4. If available, which meal plan would you subscribe?
3- 7 meals 
3-19 meals 
6 14 meals 
14- 20 meals 

5- 0 meals
5. Do you support a “ room only”  payment?

29- YES 2- NO
6 Do you favor either proposals?

OUTDOOR GRILL- 26 YES 1 NO 
MEAL TICKET FOR USE FOR CANTEEN- 28 YES 0 NO 

7. Comments?___
Extend hours, servers do not use "their hands, hot food hot/ 
old food cold, train servers, post menus, don't limit entrees, 
*ep ice cream and salad bar stocked at all times, green pepp
ers out of egg salad, regular meats (non processed), 

.v ve those doughnuts, vary types of muffins, english muffins 
t lunch, expand kitchen facilities, start cooking classes to 

train for theme night activities, breakfast deserves some 
praise, lunch entrees at brunch, improve soups- commend 
their efforts though, need TNT- food's hazardous. Chinese 
ribs very good, lines sort of slow, dry white tuna for self- 
made sandwiches, Gatorade, Marine Corp food is better, and 
why does it take 1-2 weeks for body to adjust to food?

Mica Visits Mica And Friends At Barry ... U.S. Congressman Dan 
Mica recently came to Barry and took his daughter Christine and 
several of her friends out on the town. They met Miami Vice's Don 
Johnson. (Pictured are Dan Mica, Christine Mica. Cindy Molina, 
Gina Carpenter. Wendy Esposito, Sallie Spedden, Heidi bertilli. 
(Photo by J.V.)

What the library is doing for 
YOU
FOR YOUR 

INFORMATION...
Did you know extension Barry s third leve l will be

...The Monsignor William Bar
ry Library will be open at 1 
p.m. on Sundays. If STU
DENTS take advantage of 
the earlier opening, the li
brary will make that a perma
nent time for the remainder 
of the school year.

...The North side of the li-

designated for GROUP stud
ies. The staff is in the proc
ess of arranging that area.

...If there are any journals or 
magazines that YOU would 
like to see in the library, 
please leave a list of them in 
the Student Government As
sociation campus mail box.

Student Government 
Association

In a news conference on Oct. 
16, 1987 the Commissioner of 
Education for the State of Flor
ida, Betty Castor, spoke about 
AIDS in the classroom. She 

She stated clearly that chil
dren who are carriers of the vi
rus will be allowed and are en
titled to equal education as 
provided by the law.

The Educators Association 
discussed equal education for 
all. Children who do carry the 
virus will be tested and, if 
found that they are not capa
ble of spreading the disease, 
will be permitted to attend any 
school of their choice.

If the local school boards do 
not follow this new ruling they

will be subject to lawsuit and 
the courts will enforce the rule 
if necessary.

The Florida Department of 
Education has established a 
policy it would like to be imple
mented statewide. It is not 
mandatory, however.

This policy suggests that 
students be taught about how 
to handle different situations 
that might arise concerning 
the AIDS virus.

This will describe in detail 
e AIDS virus and make chil

dren, especially teenagers, 
more aware of the disease. 
This course would only be of
fered to Junior and Senior stu
dents.

Friendly Fords

Barry Can A-Ford I t .. . Peter Ford, news anchorman with Miami’s 
WSVN-Ch. 7 (NBC), recently spent lunch with Barry President 
Sister Jeanne O’Laughlin in the President’s Office, (from left) SGA 
Senior Class President Salusa Basquin, Peter Ford, Mrs. Ford 
and Sister Jeanne. (Photo by J.V.)

S 'm
Honda Beauty . . .  (middle) Suzy Espinosa won the Honda Scooter 
giveaway, sponsored by the Freshman Class. The raffle results 
were announced at the SGA Halloween Dance, (from left) Frosh 
Vice President Bo Bobrowski, Espinosa, and Frosh President An
drea Deletti. (Photo by Sean McGovern)

Barry's Mummy . . Barry’s Student Government Association 
announced the winners of the Halloween Costume Contest 
during the SGA sponsored Halloween Dance. Winners were (left] 
Louise Coulson and Mark Neppl, Seth “ Mummy”  Fogler, Kathy 
McKinnen and Sue Mont. (Photo by Sean McGovern)

Student government 
members 1987-1988

Al Petrillo- Arts and Sciences 
Andy Tarr- Lobbyist, State 
Robin Vinson- Athletics De

partment

House of 
Representatives

Senior Class- Salusa Basquin- 
President

Alfredo Gonzalez- Vice Presi
dent

Rosa Alvarez- Secretary 
Mac Serda- Treasurer 

Junior Class- Kathy Brosna
han- President 

Janice Lima- Vice President 
Eric Lambert- Secretary 
Tim Christian- Treasurer 

Sopho. Class- Juan Carlos 
Arguello- President 

Alex Gruneiro- Vice President 
Angie Cheatham- Secretary 

Fresh. Class- Andrea Deletti- 
President

Bo Bobrowski- Vice President 
Rachel Laghi- Secretary 
Danny Palacio- Treasurer 

Appointees 
Gina Carpenter 
Toni Monnar 
Sallie Spedden 
Gwen Spencer

President- Nico Vitale 
Speaker of Senate- Donna 

Leone
Speaker of House- Mac Serda 
Secretary of Congress- Lesia 

Miller
Treasurer- Roxanna Bandes 
Secretary of House- Kathy 

Brosnahan
Senate

Eva Arnold- Division of Bio-
Med

Karin Arnold- Student Activi
ties

Roxanna Bandes- Lobbyist, 
Local

Betty Bordas- Office Manager 
Joe Gallenstein- School of 
Computer Science 
Tim Glomb- Public Relations 
Grant Gravitt- School of Busi

ness
Donna Leone- Financial Aid 
Christine Mica- School of Ed

ucation
Lesia Miller- Public Relations 
Montese Miller- Lobbyist, Na

tional
Marc O'Brien- School of Nurs

ing
Gabe Orenic- Inter-club Coun

cil
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Barry Buccaneer, Barry University, 11300 NE 2nd 
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Editorials do not necessarily reflect those views 
of the Barry University administration, faculty 
or staff. Letter to the editor must include the 
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office box number, a telephone number and/or 
a room number. All letters are subject to further 
investigation. The letters become the property 
of the Barry Buccaneer.
Opinions expressed are those of the writer and 
do not necessarily reflect those views of Buc
caneer Publications, Inc, or Barry University. 
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SOUTH AFRICA. Each cand
idate supports vigorous 

sanctions against South Africa 
and strengthening bordering 
states against South Africa.

Gov. Babbitt proposed ex
tending recognition to the 
Black National Congress, while 
Rep. Gephardt said he might 
give arms to South African 
blacks if necessary.

Donkeys Debate . .. Senator Albert Gore and Jesse Jackson Representative Dick Gephardt goes over a few notes, prior to the recent Democratic Debate in
Miami. (Photos by Jim Varsallone)

i

Debate: Democrats for President
by Kenneth Morton

Recently the six Democratic 
Presidential Candidates debat
ed national security at Mi
ami's James L. Knight Center. 
Gov. Bruce Babbitt Ar., Gov. 
Michael Dukakis Mass., Rep. 
Richard Gephardt Mo., Sen. 
Albert Gore Tn., Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, Sen. Paul Simon III. 
attended.

CENTRAL AMERICA, Each 
of the six democrats support 
the Arias peace plan. All, ex
cept Sen. Gore, oppose con
tra aid. Every candidate would 
urge the Central American de
mocracies to economically 
and politically isolate Nica
ragua if it renegs on the peace 
plan.

Gov. Dukakis called contra 
aid “a violation of international 
and U.S. laws” but Sen. Gore 
warned ‘‘We cannot assume 
the Sandanistas are going to 
live up to every promise they 
made” referring to the Arias 
plan.

SOVIETS, The candidates 
would each propose contin
ued arms reductions with the 
soviets. Rev. Jackson pro
posed a 1/3 nuclear arms re
duction while Gov. Dukakis 
said soviet human rights 
should be tied to any arms 
treaty.

Gov. Babbit would reaffirm
U.S. commitment to the con
ventional defense of western

Europe. Sen. Simon proposed 
a nuclear test ban treaty and 
Sen. Gore made a stand for 
“ peace through strength" in 
soviet relations.

TERRORISM, All the candi
dates support covert activities 
to combat terrorism within the 
guidelines of international and 
U.S. laws. CIA assassinations 
and government overthrows 
were unanimously denounced.

Sen. Simon and Rep. Gep
hardt proposed isolating ter
rorist nations, i.e. Libya, Iran, 
Syria, if necessary. Sen. Si
mon, Gov. Dukakis and Sen. 
Gore would use U.S- military 
forces to combat terrorism, 
gov. Dukakis said we have “a

full range of options and 
choices” open to us when 
fighting terrorism but when 
Rev. Jackson joined Dukakis 
in denouncing the U.S. inva
sion of Grenada, Sen. Gore at
tacked, saying they were “ just 
plain wrong.”

PERSIAN GULF, All six can
didates support a ban on arms 
sales to Iran and Iraq, invoking 
the war powers act in the Per
sian Gulf, and establishing a 
multi-lateral force in the gulf to 
share military and economic 
responsibilities with Japan 
and Western Europe.

Sen. Gore said it was “in our 
self interest to keep the sea 
lanes open” but Rep. Gep

hardt thought U.S. flags should go off the tankers.

Judicial Activism
The Supreme Court’s job, or 

one of its jobs, is to define 
how much personal freedom 
we as citizens are granted un
der the constitution. It is not 
the court’s job to rubber stamp 
the popular opinions of the 
day by declaring them part of 
the constitution.

In other words the court 
should define what freedoms 
come out of the constitution 
and not read popular opinion

into the constitution.
I believe a majority of Amer

icans want broad personal 
freedom. I want broad person
al freedoms, but the way to se
cure these freedoms is 
through the legislative and 
amendment processes as pro
vided by the constitution. Fol
lowing these guidelines would 
assure that our freedoms are 
defined by "we the people” 
not by individual judges.
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A big hand for the Big Town
By Pamela Slutzky

Ronnie Self composed the 
song “ The Big Town” about 
the grand allure of the big city. 
“ The Big Town,” the movie, 
captures the heyday of one of 
the best of the big cities: Chi
cago, 1957.

In the late 1950’s Chicago 
was the breeding ground for 
some of the most exclusive 
underworld, entertainment 
and underw orld-entertain
ment. “ The Big Twon” un
folds this racy side of Chicago 
in all its amoral character: 
craps, strippers, fan dances, 
adultery, sex, manipulation, 
revenge, violence and deceits.

The refined Matt Dillon lands 
in the middle of this corrupted 
setting as J.C. Cullen, a not 
so innocent  farmboy from In
diana hoping to win his for
tune as a professional craps 
player. Cullen, who is fast 
with the odds, is lured to the 
risky action of the Gem Club: 
a high class burlesque esta
blishment complete with 
feathered strippers and 
smoky rooms for illegal gam
bling.

In the club Cullen meets 
and falls for Lorry Dane 
(Diane Lane), the star stripper

and wife of its shady owner, 
George Cole (Tommy Lee 
Jones), it is Lorry who en
traps the big-hearted Cullen 
in a net of seduction and 
manipulation.

The two lovers meet se
cretly —in some of the most 
beautiful scenes of Chicago 
nightlige— and have a rela
tionship that verges on nasty: 
they cannot wait to leave the 
bar. On stage, Lorry Dane 
strips for Cullen but it is not 
as erotic as Diane Lane thinks 
it is.

Suzy Amis plays J.C.’s other 
love interest, Aggie Donald
son. Amis gives a fresh per
formance that boosts the film 
and the audience. Donaldson 
makes Lorry Dane appear slea
zy by comparison—which isn’t 
too hard to do.

The real substance of the 
film however, centers on 
Cullen’s game of craps. Good 
action and acting heightens 
the excitement, especially the 
hostility between George 
Cole and Cullen.

The craps scenes bring 
“ The Color of Money” to 
mind but the camera centers 
more on the characters then

on the angles of shots. There 
is also more camaraderie be
tween the motley folk playing 
craps than there was in 
"Color’’.

The stakes are often high 
but Cullen cares less for the 
money than for the game par
ticularly when the stakes are 
high. His relationship with 
Lorry Dane, made extreme by 
her manipulation, fuels the 
dangerous gamble he takes 
with the dice. Known as the 
“ best arm anyone has seen,” 
J.C. has luck riding with him.

Matt Dillon looks great in 
the 50’s and adds to the nos
talgia of Chicago with his cool 
bearing. The lights, sights 
and hip-rocking music 
(“ Shake Rattle and Roll” ) 
show the viewer the Chicago 
of the rock-n-roll era.

The plot is both bluesy and 
mood-lifting though it is en
livened by 3 or 4 neatly 
judged subplots wiht Bruce 
Dem, Lee Grant, Tom Skerrit 
and David Grant. This “ The 
Big Town" should go well 
with anyone that enjoys the 
mood of the 50’s, notably the 
fast lane action of the Chicago 
nightlife.

Faculty Boos .. . These three Barry faculty ghosts performed at the recent Barry Faculty and Staff 
Halloween Lunch in the Faculty Lounge — second floor, Thompson Hall. The ghosts are Dr. Rise 
Samra, Dr. Joan Johnston and Sister Marie Carol Hurley of the Department of Communications. 
(Photo by Mary Rode Worley)

Ghost Judge. Fr. Mark Wedig was one of the judges for the “ Best Decorated Halloween Door" con
test held in Dalton Hall, coordinated by RA Miriam Bandes. Cheryl and Michele in Room 203 took the 
first place honors.

Real Rastas ... During the recent hurricane in South Florida, these Weber Hall residents decided to 
welcome the “Dud" Hurricane Floyd with a soccer exhibition next to the Barry Pool, (from left) Leo 
Henry, Errol Spence, Delroy Reid, Paul McIntosh, Frank Armstrong, Ken.

Matt Dillon stars as J.C. ‘‘Cully’' Cullen, a young man who finds love and a lot more with the sensuous 
Lorry Dane, portrayed by Diane Lane, after going to Chicago hoping to win fame and fortune in backroom 

gambling arenas in Columbia Pictures’ The Big Town."_____________________________________

" a SUPeRIOR REPUTaTIOn AND WE PROvE IT "
•  t h e  COMPLETE career  d e v e l o p m e n t  co m p a n y
• r e SUMES/COVER LETTERS/OTHER w RITING
• JOB PLACEmeNt /INTER VIEWING TECHNIQUES
•  sch o la rsh ip/GRANT r ESOURCE c ENTER
• CAREER DEVELOPMENT NEw S PUBLICATIONS

resume & writing services, inc.
1990 N.E. 163rd Street-Suite 105 

North Miami Beach, Florida 33162
948-0111

STUDENTS r
GREAT NEWS ®8

Guys Haircuts $10.00 Gals Haircuts $13.00 
ALL CUTS INCLUDE:

Shampoo, Conditioner and Blow Dry
HAIRTOGETHER

EAUTFUU

'petti'
Body

or 
W a v 0 !

$40.00 521 NE 125 St. •  891-3881
OFF OF WEST DIXIE HWY. JUST ACROSS THE STREET FROM BRAKEWORLD 

JUST MINUTES FROM THE COLLEGE

Serving Barry University's faculty and students for the past ten years. 
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY
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O PPORTUNITY

SOUTHEASTERN COLLEGE  

OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Invites you to attend  

THE
FIFTH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

Date: Sunday, Dec. 6, 1987

Time  1:00 P.M.
Place  Terry Auditorium

1750 N.E. 168th St. 
North Miami Beach, FL

To obtain more information about our school and 
reserve a place, please call (305) 949-4000 
Extension 215.


